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Transporturile sus￿in direct rela￿iile economice dintre ￿￿ri ￿i evolueaz￿ conform 
raportului dintre cerere ￿i ofert￿. Ele î￿i aduc aportul continuu ￿i direct la valorificarea 
resurselor planetei contribuind la redistribuirea veniturilor ￿i la progresul economic ￿i 
social al lumii. 
Lucrarea î￿i propune s￿ încadreze activitatea de transport de m￿rfuri din punct de 
vedere logistic, prin prezentarea rela￿iei sistem logistic - dezvoltarea transporturilor ￿i a 
unei rela￿ii cu impact economic la nivelul ￿￿rilor europene. Se au în vedere atât nivelul 
microeconomic, cât ￿i cel macroeconomic. Rolul transporturilor de m￿rfuri este prezentat 
￿i analizat în raport cu activit￿￿ile logistice din cadrul sistemului logistic ￿i în raport cu al￿i 
indicatori. 
În  analiza  realizat￿  se  porne￿te  de  la  o  abordare  analitic￿  a  rela￿iei  sistem 
logistic-transport  de  m￿rfuri,  în  sprijinul  ideii  de  acordare  a  unei  aten￿ii  imperioase 
domeniului transporturilor. Rezultatele sunt fundamentate prin prezentarea unor indicatori 
cu impact economic la nivelul Uniunii Europene ￿i al României. De asemenea, o rela￿ie 
eviden￿iat￿ este cea dintre transportul de m￿rfuri ￿i produsul intern brut. În partea final￿ a 
lucr￿rii sunt prezentate principalele rezultate ale analizei ￿i sugestii pentru dezvoltarea 
transporturilor.  
Competitivitatea  firmelor  ￿i  avantajele  comparative  ale  regiunilor  depind  de 
transmiterea  ￿i  procesarea  informa￿iilor,  mobilitatea  persoanelor  ￿i  de  mi￿carea 
m￿rfurilor. Prin urmare, transporturile pot fi privite ca determinan￿i ai noilor sisteme de 
organizare spa￿ial￿ ￿i industrial￿.  
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Abstract 
Transports  sustain  directly  the  economic  relationship  between  countries  and 
evolve according to connection between supply and demand. They bring a continuous and 
direct  effort  to  valorification  of  our  planet  resources,  contributing  to  redistribution  of 
incomes and to world economic and social progress. 
The paper proposes to place transport activity from logistic point of view, through 
presentation of the relation between logistical system and development of transports, and of 
a relation with economic impact at European level. They are taken into consideration both 
microeconomic and macroeconomic level. The role of freight transports is presented and 
analyzed in interdependence with logistic activities from logistic system and with other 
indicators. 
The analyze starts from analytical relation of logistic system-freight transport, in 
endorsement of the idea of dragging an urgent attention to transports field. The results are The logistics of merchandise￿ ￿ ￿￿
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sustained by presenting some indicators with economic impact at Romanian and European 
Union  level.  A  highlighted  relation  is  also  that  between  freight  transport  and  gross 
domestic product. In the final part of the paper there are presented the main results of the 
analyze and suggestions for development of transports. 
The  competitiveness  of  enterprises  and  the  comparative  advantages  of  regions 
depend on information transmission and processing, mobility of people and movement of 
freight. In consequence, transports can be regarded as carriers of new systems of industrial 
and spatial organization. 
 
Key  words:  •freight  transport  •logistical  system  •logistical  system  -  transport  relation 
•economic growth •statistical indicators of transports   
JEL classification: L91, R41 
 
Introducere 
Transporturile  au  ap￿rut  ￿i  au 
evoluat odat￿ cu societatea omeneasc￿. În 
mi￿carea  lor,  oamenii  ￿i  m￿rfurile,  au 
determinat  o  dezvoltare  rapid￿  a 
mijloacelor de transport în toate mediile: 
ap￿,  aer,  sub  ap￿,  pe  calea  ferat￿,  pe 
drumuri, în depozite. Deoarece antreneaz￿ 
numeroase  mijloace  tehnice,  c￿i  de 
comunica￿ie, for￿￿ de munc￿ specializat￿, 
transporturile  se  prezint￿  ca  fiind  un 
sistem  dinamic  ￿i  ra￿ional.  Importan￿a 
transporturilor rezult￿ atât din func￿ia pe 
care  acestea  o  de￿in  la  nivelul  lan￿ului 
logistic, cât ￿i din rela￿ia dintre transport 
ca  sector  ￿i  economie.  La  nivel 
microeconomic,  transportul  de  m￿rfuri 
reprezint￿  o  func￿ie  logistic￿.  La  nivel 
macroeconomic  accep￿iunea  actual￿ 
pentru  transportul  de  m￿rfuri  este  aceea 
de deplasare a bunurilor între dou￿ locuri 
fie  din  aceea￿i  ￿ar￿  fie  din  ￿￿ri  diferite, 
putând  implica  tranzitul  prin  mai  multe 
￿￿ri. Scopul acestei lucr￿ri este acela de a 
eviden￿ia  dezvoltarea  ￿i  cre￿terea  rolului 
transporturilor  de  m￿rfuri  în  Uniunea 
European￿  ￿i  în  România  ￿i  a  sublinia 
implica￿iile acestor tendin￿e la nivel micro 
￿i  macro  economic,  dar  ￿i  regional. 
Abord￿rile  teoretice  sunt  sus￿inute  de 
cadrul metodologic ￿i de prezentarea unor 
indicatori  ai  transporturilor  relevan￿i 





Transports appeared and evolved 
in the same time with the human society. 
In  their  movement,  people  and  goods, 
determined  a  rapidly  development  of 
transports  means,  in  all  environments: 
water,  air,  under  water,  railway,  roads, 
and warehouses. Because implies various 
technical  means,  communication  ways, 
specialized  labor  force,  transports  shape 
as being a dynamic and rational system. 
The importance of transports results both 
from function of these in logistical system 
and from the relation between transport as 
a sector and economy. At microeconomic 
level,  freight  transport  represents  a 
logistical  function.  At  macroeconomic 
level,  the  current  meaning  for  freight 
transport  is  the  movement  of  goods 
between two places from different or the 
same country, inclusively transit through 
more countries. The purpose of this paper 
is  to  highlight  the  development  and 
growth  of  freight  transports  role  in 
European  Union  and  Romania  and  to 
emphasize  the  implications  of  these 
tendencies at micro and macro economic 
level  and  regional  level  too.  The 
theoretical  approach  is  sustained  by 
methodological  framework  and  the 
presentation  of  some  relevant  indicators 
of transport for the problem in cause.  
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În  cercet￿rile  recente  asupra 
logisticii  se  vorbe￿te  despre  cererea 
pentru calitatea transporturilor, fapt care a 
condus  c￿tre  o  nou￿  perspectiv￿  de 
abordare,  ￿i  anume  aceea  de  logistica 
transporturilor  de  m￿rfuri  (Drewes 
Nielsen ￿i al￿ii,  2003).  Tot  mai  des este 
abordat￿  rela￿ia  sistem  logistic-transport. 
Exist￿ dou￿ perspective ale acestei rela￿ii: 
· Transportul  este  perceput  ca  parte 
integrant￿  a  sistemului  logistic,  ceea  ce 
face  dificil￿  izolarea  transportului  ca 
activitate  independent￿.  În  aceast￿ 
accep￿iune transportul este v￿zut ca având 
un efect rezidual asupra logisticii; 
· Transportul este analizat ca o activitate 
inclus￿  în  propriul  s￿u  sistem  logic  în 
lan￿urile  de  transport.  În  aceast￿  ultima 
perspectiv￿,  accentul  nu  este  pus  numai 
pe  mi￿carea  unei  simple  m￿rfi  printr-un 
lan￿  logistic  specific,  ci  include 
consecin￿ele  activit￿￿ii  de  transport  la 
nivel  agregat  (din  punct  de  vedere  al 
industriei  ￿i/sau  geografic).  Acceptarea 
acestei abord￿ri tinde s￿ creasc￿. 
S-a  încercat  de  asemenea  ￿i 
evaluarea construc￿iei lan￿ului logistic cu 
accent  pe  industria  logistic￿  a 
transporturilor  (Lai  ￿i  al￿ii,  2004). 
Contribu￿ia  studiilor  de  acest  gen  a  fost 
extinderea  cercet￿rii  lan￿ului  logistic  în 
contextul logisticii transporturilor.  
În  prezent  industria 
transporturilor  trece  prin  schimb￿ri 
profunde: noi solu￿ii de transport integrat, 
fuziuni,  alian￿e  strategice.  Exist￿  opinii 
diferite  legate  de  consecin￿ele  acestor 
schimb￿ri. Unele vorbesc despre faptul c￿ 
aceast￿ dezvoltare implic￿ o centralizare a 
activit￿￿ilor legate de transport, în timp ce 
al￿ii  sunt  de  p￿rere  c￿  dezvoltarea  va 
conduce  c￿tre  construirea  unei  re￿ele  de 
depozite  descentralizate  capabile  s￿  se 
lanseze  pe  pia￿￿  cât  mai  curând  posibil. 
Politica în domeniul transporturilor a fost 
una  dintre  cele  trei  politici  comune 
prev￿zute în Tratatul de la Roma. 
 
Recent research of logistics talks 
about  the demand for  quality  transports, 
fact  that  determined  a  new  approaching 
perspective  which  is  that  of  logistics  of 
freight transports (Drewes Nielsen et al., 
2003).  More  often  is  developed  the 
relation  between  logistical  system  and 
transport.  There  are  two  perspectives  of 
this relation: 
· Transport is perceived as an integrated 
part of logistical system, which makes it 
difficult  to  isolate  transport  as  an 
independent  activity.  In  this  acceptance 
transport is perceived merely as a residual 
effect of logistics 
· Transport  is  analyzed  as  activity 
embedded  in  its  own  systemic  logic  in 
transport chains. In this latter perspective, 
the  focus  is  not  only  restricted  to  the 
movement of a single commodity through 
a specific supply chain, but includes the 
consequences  of  transport  on  an 
aggregated  level  (industrial  or 
geographical).  The  accepting  of  this 
approach tends to increase. 
There have been made efforts to 
evaluate the construction of supply chain 
with  accent  on  logistics  industry  of 
transports  (Lai  et  al.,  2004).  The 
contribution  of  this  kind  of  studies  was 
the extension of supply chain research in 
the context of transports logistics. 
At present the transports industry 
is  undergoing  profound  changes:  new 
integrated  transport  solutions,  mergers, 
strategic  alliances.  There  are  different 
opinions concerning the consequences of 
these  changes.  Some  hold  that  this 
development  implies  a  centralization  of 
transport  related  activities,  while  others 
hold  that  development  will  result  in  the 
construction of a network of decentralized 
warehouses capable to appear on market 
as  soon  as  possible.  The  policy  in 
transport  field  was  one  of  the  three 
commune  policies  prescript  by  Roma 
Convention. 
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Activitatea  de  transport  este 
vital￿  pentru func￿ionarea economiei, iar 
organizarea  sa  poate  exercita  un  efect 
important  în  alegerea  localiz￿rii  altor 
activit￿￿i.  Importan￿a  transporturilor 
provine  din  faptul  c￿  ele  constituie  un 
instrument  necesar  realiz￿rii  ￿i 
func￿ion￿rii pie￿ei interne ￿i interna￿ionale 
￿i din faptul c￿ acest sector a devenit, în 
statele  dezvoltate  ale  lumii,  semnificativ 
din  punct  de  vedere  economic.  În  2001 
Comisia European￿ a publicat Carta Alb￿ 
privind  transporturile,  ceea  ce  face  ca 
acest  an  s￿  fie  unul  de  referin￿￿. 
Transportul,  ca  func￿ie  logistic￿,    în 
Europa  reprezenta  la  nivelul  acestui  an 
82% din activit￿￿i (dac￿ este vorba despre 
transport  externalizat)  ￿i  63%  din 
activit￿￿i (în ceea ce  prive￿te transportul 
intern)  (Pimor,  2001).  Comunicarea 
Comisiei  Comunit￿￿ilor  Europene  din 
anul 2006, intitulat￿ Pentru o Europ￿ în 
mi￿care  -  Mobilitate  durabil￿  pentru 
continentul  nostru,  înt￿re￿te  ideea 
conform  c￿reia  transporturile  sunt  o 
important￿ ramur￿ de activitate în sine ￿i 
contribuie  la  func￿ionarea  economiei 
europene  în  ansamblu.  În  acela￿i 
document se men￿ioneaz￿ c￿ în Uniunea 
European￿,  la  nivelul  anului  2006,  el 
reprezenta cca. 7% din produsul na￿ional 
brut, iar ca num￿r de locuri de munc￿ 5% 
din totalul acestora. 
 
1. Abordarea analitic￿ a rela￿iei sistem 
logistic – transport 
 
Deoarece  locul  activit￿￿ilor 
legate  de  transport  prezint￿  importan￿￿ 
pentru dezvoltarea regiunilor, dezvoltarea 
structural￿ din industria transporturilor are 
consecin￿e la nivel economic regional. 
Într-o  cercetare  a  situa￿iei 
Uniunii  Europene,  rela￿ia  structur￿ 
logistic￿-cre￿terea  transporturilor  este 
v￿zut￿  ￿i  descris￿  pe  trei  nivele:  micro, 
mezo ￿i macro (fig. 1).  
 
Transport  activity  is  vital  for 
functioning  of  the  economy,  and  its 
organization may have an important effect 
on  choosing  the  location  of  other 
activities.  The  importance  of  transports 
derives from the fact that they constitute a 
necessary  instrument  for  accomplishing 
and  functioning  of  internal  and  external 
market and from the fact that this sector 
became, significant from economic view 
point  for  developed  countries  of  the 
world.  In  2001  European  Commission 
published White Book for transports, fact 
that makes this year to be a reference one. 
Transport,  as  logistical  function, 
represents in Europe 82% from activities 
(if it is about outsourcing transport) and 
63% from total activities (when it is about 
intern transport (Pimor, 2001). The report 
of  European  Communities  Commission 
from  2006,  entitled  For  a  in  movement 
Europe  –  Sustainable  mobility  for  our 
continent confirms the idea that transports 
are  an  important  branch  of  activity  and 
contribute to the functioning of European 
economy  in  general.  In  the  same 
document it is mentioned that in European 
Union,  in  2006,  this  represented  7%  by 
approximation  from  gross  domestic 





1.  Analytical  approach  of  the  relation 
logistical system - transport 
 
Because  the  role  of  related 
activities transport has an importance for 
development  of  regions,  structural 
development from transport industry has 
consequences at economic regional level. 
In a research paper of European 
Union  situation  relation  logistical 
structure-growth of transports is seen and 
described on three levels: micro, mezzo, 
and macro (fig. no.1). 
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Figura 1  Migrarea orient￿rii de-a lungul  lan￿ului logistic   
(Migration towards a supply chain focus). 
Sursa: Organiza￿ia din Olanda pentru Cercetare ￿tiin￿ific￿ Aplicat￿,  2000 (Netherlands Organisation 
for Applied Scientific Research, 2000) 
 
Primul  nivel  reprezint￿ 
obiectivele companiilor de a-￿i maximiza 
profitul, iar transportul reprezint￿ un cost, 
al￿turi  de  alte  costuri.  Cel  de-al  doilea 
nivel  reprezint￿  obiectivele  lan￿ului 
logistic.  Aici  condi￿ia  câstig-câstig  se 
refer￿ la situa￿ia  în  care  atât  vânz￿torul, 
cât  ￿i  cump￿r￿torul,  sunt  satisf￿cu￿i  de 




First level represents the goals of 
companies  for  profit  maximization,  and 
transport  represents  a  cost  among  the 
other  costs.  The  second  level  represents 
the objectives of the supply chain. Here, 
the  condition  win-win  refers  to  the 
situation in which both the seller and the 
buyer  are  satisfied  of  made  transaction 
and of business relationship.  
 
 
Analiz￿  prin  descompunere 
(Decomposition) 
 










                                                                                  
                                                                 
Obiectivele lan￿ului logistic  
(Supply chain   goals)                               
Optimizarea bun￿st￿rii:                                                                          
Sectorul orientat pe termen scurt 
(men￿inut prin subsidii) 
(Welfare optimisation: 
Sector  focus  on  shorter  terms 
(under condition of subsidiarity)  De obicei nici o leg￿tur￿     
(Usually no linkage)         
 
Optimizarea  lan￿ului  logistic: 
(sub condi￿ia câ￿tig-câ￿tig) 
(Supply  chain  optimisation:                  
(under condition of win-win)) 
 
Obiectivele tradi￿ionale la nivel 
micro 
(Traditional micro level goals) 
Maximizarea profitului: 
Orientarea  pe  termen  scurt  a 
ac￿ionarilor  asupra  maximiz￿rii 
câ￿tigului  
(Profit maximisation: 
Short term focus on shareholder 
value  maximisation) 
         
Nivel macro 
(Macro level) 
                                                                                
                                                                                  
                                                                 
Obiectivele  tradi￿ionale  la 
nivel macro     
(Traditional  macro  level 
goals)                          
        
Maximizarea bun￿st￿rii: 
Orientare pe termen lung asupra 
sustenabilit￿￿ii ￿i cre￿terii  
(Welfare maximisation: 
Long  term  focus  on 
sustainability and growth) 
 
Obiectivele  industriei  sau 
zonei geografice               
(Geographical  or  industry)  The logistics of merchandise￿ ￿ ￿￿
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Atât  la  acest  nivel  cât  ￿i  la 
urm￿torul,  cel  macroeconomic, 
transportul poate avea o influen￿￿ dubl￿: 
una  pozitiv￿,  legat￿  de  faptul  ca  acest 
sector  conduce  la  restructurarea 
economic￿  ￿i  respectiv  una  negativ￿, 
asupra mediului.  
Schimb￿rile  în  organizarea 
logistic￿  duc  la  o  modificare  a 
indicatorilor  aferen￿i  logisticii 
transporturilor, ￿i anume: distan￿￿, vitez￿ 
etc.  Mai  departe,  efectul  se  propag￿  ￿i 
astfel  influen￿eaz￿  transportul,  m￿surat 
aici  prin  indicatorii  transporturilor  [2]. 
Ultima  implica￿ie  este  aceea  asupra 
mediului,  prin  elementele  nocive 
enumerate  mai  sus.  Practic,  aceast￿ 
abordare  explic￿  o  rela￿ie  cauz￿-efect, 
care  conduce  la  în￿elegerea  tr￿s￿turilor 
transporturilor  în  general  ￿i  implicit  a 
transporturilor de m￿rfuri (figura 2).  
Both  on  this  level  and  the  next 
one, macroeconomic level, transport may 
have a double influence: positive, related 
to  the  fact  that  this  sector  focus  on 
economic restructuration and negative, on 
environment. 
The  changes  in  logistical 
organization  imply  transport  logistical 
indicators  changes,  such  as:  distance, 
speed,  etc.  further  on,  the  effect 
propagates and thus influences transport, 
measured  here  through  transport 
indicators [2]. The last explanation is that 
on  environment,  through  noxious 
elements  enumerated  above.  Practically, 
this  approach  explains  a  relation  cause-
effect (fig. no. 2).  
￿ ￿
Figura 2  Rela￿ia dintre sistemul logistic ￿i transport din punct de vedere analitic  
(Analytical relationship between logistical system and transport). 
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Nu  trebuie  uitat  nici  faptul  c￿ 
produsele, prin caracteristicile, ambalajul 
￿i  complexitatea  lor    influen￿eaz￿ 
transportul. 
Activitatea  de  transport  de 
m￿rfuri  poate  fi  evaluat￿  în  mai  multe 
moduri, în func￿ie de scopul urm￿rit [2]. 
Pentru a îndeplini scopul acestei lucr￿ri, 
adic￿  pentru  a  studia  situa￿ia  ￿￿rilor  din 
cadrul  Uniunii  Europene  ￿i  desigur 
situa￿ia  României  în  ceea  ce  prive￿te 
transportul  de  m￿rfuri,  e  nevoie  de 
indicatori  care  func￿ioneaz￿  ca  variabile 
dependente.  Exist￿  mai  mul￿i  indicatori 
care  pot  eviden￿ia  dezvolt￿rile  în 
domeniul  transportului  de  m￿rfuri, 
indicatori  care  sunt  corela￿i  cu  impactul 
economic, societal ￿i de mediu: 
· modul de transport; 
· con￿inutul  înc￿rc￿turii  (în  sensul  de 
volum); 
· distan￿a pe care se transport￿; 
· eficien￿a transporturilor. 
 
2. Necesitatea dezvolt￿rii transporturilor 
de m￿rfuri  
 
Dup￿ cum reiese din propunerile 
Cartei  Albe  în  domeniul  transporturilor 
pentru  2010,  se  poate  spune  c￿  politica 
european￿  a  transporturilor  nu  s-a 
des￿vâr￿it  odat￿  cu  stabilirea  pie￿ei 
interne unice. Este necesar ca aceasta s￿ 
contribuie la surmontarea unor probleme 
asociate  transporturilor,  atât  în  interiorul 
UE cât ￿i în rela￿iile cu ￿￿rile vecine sau 
cu statele membre ale UE.  
Transportul conectez￿ ￿￿rile ￿i de 
asemenea faciliteaz￿ cre￿terea economic￿ 
– aceasta este ￿i opinia oficial￿ care reiese 
din cercet￿rile realizate la nivelul Uniunii 
Europene.  
Datele  statistice  furnizate  de 
Comisia  European￿  de  Statistica 
(Eurostat)  prezint￿  dezvoltarea 
transporturilor  de  m￿rfuri  prin  prisma 
indicatorilor relevan￿i. 
 
We do not have to forget the fact 
that  the  goods,  through  their 
characteristics, packaging and complexity 
influence transport. 
The  activity  of freight  transport 
may be sized up in many ways depending 
on  the  considered  objective.  For 
accomplish the objective of this paper, in 
studying  the  situation  of  countries  from 
European  Union  and  of  course  the 
situation  of  Romania  regarding  freight 
transport,  we  need  indicators  that  are 
functioning as dependent variables. There 
are  many  indicators  that  may  evidence 
developments  in  transports  fields, 
indicators  that  are  correlated  with 
economic,  societal  an  environmental 
impact: 
· Transport mode; 
· Transport content; 
· Transport distance; 
· Transport efficiency. 
 
 
2.  The  necessity  of  freight  transports 
development   
   
As  it  results  from  the  proposals  of 
White Paper in the field of transports for 
2010, we can say that transports European 
policy   has not been accomplished once 
with  unique  internal  market 
establishment.  It  is  necessary for this  to 
contribute  to  solving  problems  of 
transports  from  European  Union  and 
relations  with  neighbor  or  member 
countries of European Union.  
The transport connects countries and 
facilitates economic growth – this is the 
official  opinion  that  results  from 
researches in the European Union. 
 
Statistic  data  from  European 
Commission  of  Statistics  (Eurostat) 
presents  the  development  of  freight 
transports  through  some  relevant 
indicators. The logistics of merchandise￿ ￿ ￿￿
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Dac￿  de  exemplu,  se  iau  în 
considerare  distan￿a  parcurs￿  de 
înc￿rc￿tur￿ ￿i volumul acesteia, se poate 
calcula practic înc￿rc￿tura în tone-km. În 
perioada  1999-2006,  multe  ￿￿ri  membre 
ale  UE  au  raportat  puternice  cre￿teri  în 
tone-kilometri. Este vorba despre Spania, 
Irlanda,  Luxemburg,  Suedia,  Italia  [9] 
(tabelul 1). 
If  by  example,  we  consider  the 
distance made by freight and the volume 
of this, it can be calculated the freight in 
tones-kilometers.  In  1999-2006  period 
many  countries,  members  of  European 
Union  have  reported  considerable 
increases in tones-kilometers. It is about 
Spain,  Ireland,  Luxemburg,  Sweden  and 
Italy [9] (table 1). 
 
Transportul de m￿rfuri în tone kilometri în 2006  
















































1  Belgia 
(Belgium)  43017  14  Lituania 
(Lithuania)  18134 
2  Bulgaria 
(Bulgaria)  13765  15  Luxemburg 
(Luxembourg)  8807 
3  Republica Ceh￿ 
(Czech Republic)  50376  16  Ungaria 
(Hungary)  30478 
4  Danemarca 
(Denmark)  21255  17  Olanda 
(Netherlands)  83193 
5  Germania 
(Germany)  330015  18  Austria 
(Austria)  39188 
6  Estonia (Estonia)  5547  19  Polonia 
(Poland)  128316 
7  Irlanda 
(Ireland)  17453  20  Portugalia 
(Portugal)  45041 
8  Grecia 
(Greece)  34002  21  România 
(Romania)  57129 
9  Spania 
(Spain)  241789  22  Slovenia 
(Slovenia)  12111 
10  Fran￿a 
(France)  211444  23  Slovacia 
(Slovakia)  22212 
11  Italia 
(Italy)  220400  24  Finlanda 
(Finland)  29714 
12  Cipru (Cyprus)  1165  25  Suedia 
(Sweden)  39918 
13  Letonia 





Sursa: Trends in road freight 1999-2006 (http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat )( Trends in road freight 1999-
2006 (http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat ))￿￿￿ Logistica m￿rfurilor￿
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Informa￿iile  în  domeniul 
transporturilor  nu  reflect￿  numai  situa￿ia 
acestora.  Sunt  indicatori  ai  activit￿￿ii 
economice  ￿i  ai  integr￿rii  europene, 
rezulta￿i  de  exemplu  în  urma  cre￿terii 
propor￿iei  valorii  transportului  intra-
european, exprimat în diverse m￿rimi. 
Datele  referitoare  la  transport 
sunt,  de  asemenea,  folositoare  pentru  a 
descrie  probleme  cum  ar  fi  securitatea 
aviatic￿, cre￿terea pre￿urilor petrolului ￿i 
impactul trasportului asupra s￿n￿t￿￿ii. 
Panorama  transporturilor 
(Eurostat,  2007)  descrie  din  mai  multe 
unghiuri  dezvoltarea  sectorului 
transporturilor din 1990 pân￿ în 2005 în 
Uniunea European￿ (UE). Abordarea din 
aceast￿  analiz￿  permite  valorificarea 
informa￿iilor  disponibile în  baza de  date 
principal￿  New  Cronos,  de  pe  site-ul 
Comisiei Europene, dar ￿i a celor culese 
din diverse documente ap￿rute recent care 
fac referire la transport. 
Din punct de vedere al includerii 
în rapoartele cu privire la datele statistice, 
România  a  ap￿rut  pentru  prima  dat￿  în 
cifrele Eurostat în 2006, îns￿ sunt oferite 
date  aferente  ￿i  perioadei  anterioare 
acestui an.  
Programul  Opera￿ional  Sectorial 
Transport  2007-2013  este  un  instrument 
strategic,  elaborat  pe  baza  obiectivelor 
Cadrului  Na￿ional  Strategic  de  Referin￿￿ 
care  stabile￿te  priorit￿￿ile,  obiectivele  si 
alocarea  financiar￿  pentru  dezvoltarea 
sectorului de transporturi din România cu 
ajutor comunitar, în perioada 2007 – 2013. 
Dac￿ analiz￿m sectorul logisticii 
la  nivelul  ￿￿rilor  din  Europa  Central￿  ￿i 
Estic￿  se  poate  observa  c￿  re￿eaua  de 
transport  nu  e  dezvoltat￿  a￿a  cum  ar  fi 
necesar. 
Raportul  Central  and  Eastern 
European  Logistics  Outlook  2008, 
previzioneaz￿ c￿ cheltuielile nominale cu 
logistica vor cre￿te de la 272,3 miliarde de 
dolari (cât se estimeaz￿ în prezent) pân￿ 
la 369,4 miliarde pân￿ în 2012. 
The  information  in  transports 
field do  not reflect only the situation  of 
this  field.  There  are  indicators  of 
economic  activities  and  European 
integration,  resulted,  by  example,  from 
rising up of the intra European transport, 
expressed in different measures. 
Data regarding transport are also 
useful for describing problems such as air 
security, the rise of oil price and impact of 
transport on health. 
 
Panorama  of  Transport 
(Eurostat, 2007) sets out to describe, from 
various  angles,  the  development  of  the 
transport  sector  from  1990  to  2005  in 
European  Union  (UE).  The  approach  in 
the present paper to exploit the wealth of 
data  available  on  Eurostat's  main 
dissemination  database  New  Cronos,  on 
European  Union,  but  also  of  data  from 
different  papers  recently  appeared  that 
refer to transport. 
Speaking  of  existence  of 
Romania  in  statistic  papers,  our  country 
appeared for the first time in Eurostat data 
in  2006,  but  now  there  is  information 
about previous period too.  
 
Operational  Sectoral  Program 
Transport  2007-2013  is  a  strategic 
instrument,  elaborated  on  base  objective 
of  Strategic  National  Framework  which 
sets out the priorities, aims and financial 
allocation for  development  of Romanian 
transports sector with the communitarian 
support. 
If we look at logistical sector in 
Central and Eastern European countries it 
can be observed that transport network is 
not development as it should be.  
 
The report, Central and Eastern 
European  Logistics  Outlook  2008, 
predicts  the  nominal  spend  on  logistics 
and storage in the region will grow from 
an  estimated  $272.3  billion  today  to 
$369.4 billion by 2012. The logistics of merchandise￿ ￿ ￿￿
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În ansamblu aceste ￿￿ri au o re￿ea 
relativ  nedezvoltat￿  dar    atrag  sume  în 
cre￿tere  ale  fluxurilor  de  investi￿ii  din 
Uniunea  European￿,  de  la  guvernele 
locale ￿i de la actorii priva￿i din sectorul 
logistic [11]. 
 
C￿ile  ferate  au  devenit  un  mod 
de  transport  scump.  Infrastructura  c￿ilor 
ferate,  monopolizat￿  de  c￿tre  guvernele 
locale  este  relativ  slab  dezvoltat￿  în 
Europa Central￿ ￿i de Est. Doar 50% din 
infrastructura c￿ilor ferate este  operativ￿ 
din pricina investi￿iilor ￿i mentenan￿ei. În 
consecin￿￿, posibilit￿￿ile intermodale sunt 
limitate ￿i o mul￿ime de m￿rfuri de tonaj 
mare, care ar putea fi transportate pe calea 
ferat￿,  sunt  transportate  prin  utilizarea 
camioanelor,  întrucât  infrastructura 
drumurilor este destul de bine dezvoltat￿. 
Guvernele  încurajeaz￿  participarea 
sectorului privat, în special în c￿ile ferate, 
pentru a atrage mai multe investi￿ii str￿ine 
în  scopul  îmbun￿t￿￿irii  infrastructurii 
generale  a  transporturilor.  Transportul 
maritim joac￿ un rol major în transporturi, 
dar nu este un mod de transport preferat în 
Uniunea European￿. Transportul pe calea 
aerului este totu￿i cel mai ieftin datorit￿ 
eficien￿ei ￿i livr￿rii la timp. O problem￿ 
este  legat￿  de  congestionarea  re￿elei 
logistice  ￿i  de  depozitare.  Deoarece 
activit￿￿ile de produc￿ie ￿i distribu￿ie sunt 
concentrate  în  câteva  centre  (Praga, 
Var￿ovia,  Budapesta,  Sofia,  Moscova), 
alte ora￿e din Europa Central￿ ￿i de Est au 
nevoie  s￿-￿i  dezvolte  activit￿￿ile  de 
logisic￿,  pentru  a  îmbun￿t￿￿i 
infrastructura  ￿i  a  crea  noi  re￿ele  de 
transport, distribu￿ie ￿i depozitare. 
 
3.  Repere  macroeconomice:  rela￿ia 
transport  de  m￿rfuri  -  produs 
intern brut  
Transportul de m￿rfuri, ca parte 
component￿  a  economiei,  se  m￿soar￿ 
adesea raporat la produsul intern brut.  
On  the  whole,  CEE  has  a 
relatively  underdeveloped  transportation 
network  but  is  attracting  increasing 
amounts  of  investment  flows  from  the 
European  Union,  local  government  and 
large foreign and domestic private players 
in the logistics sector [11]. 
Railways  have  become  an 
expensive  transport  mode.  Railway 
infrastructure,  monopolized  by  local 
governments  is  relatively  scantily 
developed  in  the  Central  and  Eastern 
European  countries.  Only  50  percent  of 
the  railway  tracks  are  operative  due  to 
poor  investment  and  maintenance. 
Consequently, the intermodal capabilities 
are  limited  and  a  majority  of  the  gross 
tonnage,  which  could  ideally  be 
transported  by  rail,  is  being  transported 
via trucks as road infrastructure is quite 
well  developed.  Government  is 
encouraging  private  participation, 
especially  in  railways,  to  attract  more 
foreign  investments  to  improve  the 
overall transport infrastructure. Maritime 
transport  plays  a  major  role  in  the 
transportation,  but  it  is  not  a  preferred 
transport mode across EU. Air transport is 
still the costliest transport mode due to its 
efficiency  and  timely  deliveries.  A 
problem is the congestion of logistical and 
warehousing  networks.  Because 
production and  distribution activities are 
concentrated  in  some  centers  (Prague, 
Warsaw, Budapest, Sofia, Moscow), other 
cities from Central and Eastern European 
need  to  develop  logistical  activities,  for 
improving  infrastructure  and  to  create 
new  transport,  distribution  and 
warehousing networks. 
 
3.  Macroeconomic  benchmarks: 
relation  freight  transport-gross 
domestic product 
Freight  transport,  as  component 
of economy, is measured related to gross 
domestic product.  ￿￿￿ Logistica m￿rfurilor￿
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De  regul￿,  acest  indicator, 
ob￿inut  în  urma  raport￿rii  celor  dou￿ 
componente economice este citat pentru a 
ilustra  importan￿a  contribu￿iei 
transporturilor  din  punct  de  vedere 
economic.  Uneori  dou￿  variabile  sunt 
puse  într-o  rela￿ie  nu  pentru  a  sublinia 
vreo interdependen￿￿ intrinsec￿ ci datorit￿ 
faptului  c￿  fiecare  poate  reprezenta  un 
reper  pentru  cealalt￿.  Indicatorii  astfel 
ob￿inu￿i  pot  fi  numi￿i  m￿suri  non-
rela￿ionale (Fang ￿i Han, 2000) (tabel 2). 
As a rule, this indicator, obtained 
as  ratio  between  the  two  economic 
components  is  cited  for  illustrating  the 
importance  of  transports  contribution 
from economic point of view. Sometimes 
the two variables are put in a relation not 
because  the  two  have  any  intrinsic 
underlying  relationship  but  because  one 
provides a benchmark for the other. The 
measures  so  derived  can  be  called  non-
relational measures (Fang and Han, 2000) 
(table 2). 
 
Evolu￿ia volumului de m￿rfuri transportate raportat la produsul intern brut 2002-2006  




2002  2003  2004  2005  2006 
UE (num￿r de ￿￿ri 
asociate, cuprinse în 
e￿antion) 
(EU (number of 
associated countries, 
included in the 
sample)) 
Volumul de m￿rfuri transportate raportat la produsul intern 
brut (exprim￿ri procentuale %, an de baz￿ 1995 = 100) 
(Volume of freight transport related to gross domestic product  
(percentage increase %, Index 1995 = 100)) 
UE (27 ￿￿ri) 
(EU (27 countries))  99.3  98.7  104  105.4  106.7 
UE (25 ￿￿ri) 
(EU (25 countries))  99.7  98.9  104.0  104.6  106.2 
UE (15 ￿￿ri) 
(EU (15 countries))  101.4  99.7  104.7  104.6  105 
Sursa:  Prelucrare date statistice de pe  Eurostat (http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu ) (Statistical data on 
Eurostat (http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu )) 
 
  Conform  datelor  statistice  pe 
termen lung cre￿terea economic￿ evoluez￿ 
în  paralel  cu  dezvoltarea  transporturilor. 
Acest  subiect  -  corela￿ia  dintre 
dezvoltarea  transportului  de  m￿rfuri  ￿i 
cre￿terea  economic￿  -  a  fost  studiat  de 
Pieter  Hilferink.  A  prezentat  transportul 
ca fiind o parte a economiei.  
  În  cadrul  Uniunii  Europene 
produsul  intern  brut  a  crescut  cu  o  rat￿ 
mai  mare  decât  cea  a  transportului  de 
m￿rfuri  pân￿  în  1993,  dar  dup￿  aceea, 
dinamica  transporturilor  de  m￿rfuri  a 
dep￿￿it cre￿terea produsului intern brut. 
 
  According  to  statistical  data  on 
long  term,  economic  growth  evolves 
parallel with transport development. This 
subject  –  correlation  between  freight 
transport  development  and  economic 
growth  –  has  been  studied  by  Pieter 
Hilferink. He presented transport as being 
a part of the economy. 
In EU the gross domestic product 
raised  with  a  greater  rate  than  that  of 
freight transport until 1933, but after that, 
the  dynamic  of  freight  transports  had 
outrun  the  increase  of  gross  domestic 
product. 
 
 The logistics of merchandise￿ ￿ ￿￿
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Mai  mult,  din  1995  pân￿  în 
prezent, rata de cre￿tere a transportului de 
m￿rfuri  este  mai  mare  decât  cea  a 
transportului de persoane [7].  
În  perioada  2002  –  2006  în 
Uniunea European￿, valorile indicatorului 
volum de marf￿ transportat￿ raportat￿ la 
produsul  intern  brut  înregistreaz￿  în 
general cre￿teri, pe totalul ￿￿rilor asociate 
începând  cu  2004  (tabelul  nr.  2).  Acest 
indicator  este  definit  ca  raport  între 
volumul  de  m￿rfuri,  exprimat  în  tone-
kilometri ￿i produsul intern brut (exprimat 
în  pre￿urile  anului  de  baz￿  1995).  S-au 
luat  în  calcul  transportul  rutier,  prin 
re￿eaua de cale ferat￿ ￿i cel maritim.  
 
Concluzii 
Din  analiza  realizat￿  asupra 
transporturilor  de  m￿rfuri  se  poate 
observa  cu  u￿urin￿￿  locul  pe  care 
transporturile  îl  ocup￿  atât  la  nivel 
microeconomic,  cât  ￿i  macroeconomic. 
Din acest rol deriv￿ ￿i interesul sporit al 
organismelor  din  întreaga  lume  pentru 
acest subiect. Comisia European￿ sus￿ine 
dezvoltarea  noilor  coridoare  pentru 
transportul intermodal. Se dore￿te crearea 
unei  re￿ele  europene  de  transport  bine 
pus￿  la  punct,  de  aceea  Comisia 
promoveaz￿  o  abordare  modern￿  ￿i 
sugereaz￿ o implicare gradual￿ în ceea ce 
prive￿te  proiectarea  acestui  sistem,  mai 
ales  prin  scheme  care  vor  promova 
calitatea  în  logistica  transportului 
intermodal. 
În studiul realizat abordarea a fost 
de  natur￿  analitic￿  ￿i  statistic￿  îns￿ 
problema transporturilor de m￿rfuri poate 
fi  analizat￿,  pornind  de  la  rezultatele 
ob￿inute,  prin  aplicarea  unui  model 
econometric în care s￿ se verifice rela￿iile 
identificate.  
Pot  fi  astfel  estima￿i  indicatori 
relevan￿i  pentru  cre￿terea  economic￿  de 
exemplu. 
 
More  over,  from  1995  until 
present,  the  growth  rate  of  freight 
transport  is  bigger  than  that  of  persons 
transport [7]. 
In 2002-2006 in EU, the values of 
volume  of  freight  related  to  gross 
domestic  product,  generally  registers 
increases,  at  level  of  all  associated 
countries starting with 2004 (table no.2). 
This  indicator  is  defined  as  the  ratio 
between tones kilometers (inland modes) 
and  GDP  (in  constant  1995  EUR).  It  is 
indexed on 1995. There have been sized 
up  transport  by  road,  rail  and  inland 




From  the  present  analyze  on 
freight  transport  it  can  be  observed  the 
role  that  transports  have  at 
microeconomic and macroeconomic level. 
From  this  role  derives  the  increasing 
interest for this subject of organisms from 
entire  world.  European  Commission 
supports  the  development  of  new 
corridors for intermodal freight transport. 
It  is  aimed  the  development  of  an 
European  transport  network,  this  being 
the  objective for which the Commission 
suggests a modern approach and suggests 
a gradual implication in projection of this 
system, mainly through schemes that will 
promote  quality  in  intermodal  transport 
logistics. 
In  this  study  the  approach  has 
been an analytical and statistical one, but 
freight transport problem can be analyzed, 
starting from the obtained results, through 
applying  of  an  econometrical  model 
which to verify the relation identified.  
 
Relevant  indicators  for  economic 
growth  there  can  be  thus  estimated,  by 
example. 
 
 ￿￿￿ Logistica m￿rfurilor￿
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Problemele care se ridic￿ într-o astfel 
de  abordare  sunt  legate  de  g￿sirea 
modelului  potrivit,  întrucât  în  realitate, 
fenomenele, în special cele din economie 
nu  evolueaz￿  liniar;  ele  au  traiectorii 
neliniare. 
Exigen￿ele  dezvolt￿rii  durabile 
consacr￿  domeniul  transporturi  ca  un 
sector  distinct.  Libera  circula￿ie  a 
bunurilor  este  una  dintre  libert￿￿ile 
fundamentale  ale  Uniunii  Europene,  iar 
Comisia European￿  face  tot  posibilul  ca 
acest  lucru  s￿  devin￿  o  realitate 
sustenabil￿.  Politica  european￿  în 
domeniul  transporturilor  continu￿  s￿ 
sufere  din  pricina  utiliz￿rii 
necorespunz￿toare a diferitelor modalit￿￿i 
de transport. Costurile pe care le suport￿ 
companiile sunt în cre￿tere. Aceste costuri 
rezult￿  dintr-o  infrastructur￿ 
congestionat￿, pre￿uri mari la combustibil 
￿i alte tipuri de cost, inclusiv cele legate 
de emisiile de dioxid de carbon (CO2). 
Presiunea  cererilor  ￿i  dezideratul 
dezvolt￿rii durabile, în corela￿ie cu rapida 
asimilare  a  progreselor  tehnologice, 
îngreuneaz￿ ac￿iunile pentru strategiile de 
dezvoltare a sectorului transporturilor. Se 
fac  resim￿ite  exigen￿ele  logisticilor 
industriale ￿i comerciale. În acela￿i timp, 
trebuie  fundamentate,  în  corela￿ie, 
strategiile  de  repartizare  a  resurselor 
financiare, materiale, for￿￿ de munc￿ etc. 
între  infrastructuri  ￿i  dezvoltarea 
economico-social￿.  Modelele  sunt 
multicriteriale  ￿i  se  bazeaz￿  pe  estim￿ri 










The  problems  in  this  kind  of 
approaching  are  the  finding  of  the  right 
model,  because  in  reality,  the  facts, 
especially  economic  ones  do  not  evolve 
linearly, they have nonlinear trajectory. 
 
The  exigency  of  sustainable 
development  makes  transport  field  a 
distinct sector. Free movement of goods is 
one  of  fundamental  liberty  of  EU  and 
European Commission makes efforts that 
this thing to become a sustainable reality. 
European  policy  in  transport  field  still 
suffers from inadequate valorification  of 
different  modes  of  transport.  The  costs 
that  company  supports  are  increasing. 
These  costs  results  from  congestion 
infrastructure,  high  oil  prices  and  other 





The  pressure  of  demands  and 
desideratum  of  sustainable  development, 
correlated  to  rapidly  assimilation  of 
technological progress, are slowing down 
the  actions  for  development  strategy  in 
transport  sector.  There  are  experienced 
the exigency of industrial and commercial 
logistics. In the same time, there must be 
established in correlation, the strategies of 
allocation  the  financial,  material,  labor 
force resource between infrastructure and 
economic  social  and  economic 
development. The models are multicriterial 
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